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We’re one of Central Ohio’s largest scholastic fundraisers!
Read about our mission on page 3.
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FOERTMEYER

why
Foertmeyer?

BY THE NUMBERS

400+ Schools

Mark Foertmeyer established Foertmeyer & Sons
Greenhouse in 1988 to grow beautiful plants
for school fundraisers.
AFTER YEARS OF WORKING IN THE FUNDRAISING INDUSTRY, I noticed a
shocking truth: “traditional” fundraiser items do not have any value. From cookie
dough to magazine subscriptions, a lot of junk was being peddled in hopes of raising a
few bucks for schools. The industry was in a race to the bottom, and it was coming at
the expense of the customer’s experience.
I knew that a fundraiser should be more than that. That’s why I took all of my
fundraising experience, mixed with years of knowledge and a passion for horticulture,
to create Foertmeyer & Sons Greenhouse.

across Ohio and surrounding states
participated in Foertmeyer & Sons
fundraising last year.

250,000+ Plants
grown at our Delaware, Ohio
greenhouse every year.

In 1988, Foertmeyer & Sons disrupted the fundraising industry by offering a long-term,
highly sustainable program our customers and community could look forward to year
after year—fresh, blooming flowers and hearty plants.
Our customers were immediately able to see the value of what they were selling; as a
result, over 90% of our customers have continued to partner with us.
Since our inception, we’ve expanded to partner with more than 400 schools across Ohio
for thrice yearly fundraisers (Spring, Fall, and Winter). Schools can earn great profits in
our spring, fall, and winter sales, to be used for their programs and supplies. Kids get a
unique learning experience and win prizes, adults get beautiful, healthy plants for their
homes and gardens, and schools get the monetary benefits. It’s a winning formula for all!
At Foertmeyer & Sons, we are dedicated to strong partnerships with our customers
that will continue to adapt to their needs. We are committed to quality, sustainability,
and growth, year after year. We hope you’ll join us in this mission and explore this
catalog to find a product that is right for you. Together, we can make a difference—for
better schools, better communities, and a better environment.

200,000+ Customers
placed orders with local
schools in 2018.

Sincerely,

Mark Foertmeyer
Founder & President
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$40 Million

raised for schools since 1988!
foertmeyerandsons.com | spring
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CATALOG KEY

FULL SUN
Thrives when exposed to direct
sunlight for at least 8–10 hours

PART SUN
Grows best when exposed to
morning sun or dappled sunlight
for a minimum of 4 hours

Just plant, water, and enjoy! Great cut flowers!
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NEED PLANT
CARE TIPS?
Check out our YouTube channel
before you order to help you choose
the right plants for you and use our
tips to learn how to successfully grow
every plant in our catalog!
youtube.com/foertmeyerplanttips

POLLINATOR PLANT
Attracts and feeds bees,
butterflies, and hummingbirds

THRILLER
Unique, colorful options
to grab attention

SPILLER
Flows over the sides of containers
to add drama and depth

1
PILLAR
Stands tall over all other
components of the
container garden
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SUNFINITY
SUNFLOWERS TRIO

2

FANTASIA SCARLET
RED GERANIUM TRIO

3

DRAGON WING
BEGONIAS

5
4

LUCKY STAR
DARK RED PENTAS

5

OLD GLORY MILLION
BELL HANGING BASKETS

Sunfinity will thrive and bloom
continuously all season long. Strong
stems make for long-lasting cut
flowers with zero pollen mess. Fast
growing—3’–4’ tall and 2’–3’ wide.
Needs at least 6 hours of sun a day.

Giant red flowers, dark rich
green leaves, and well-formed
stocky plants. Perfect for mixed
containers, window boxes, and
sunny garden spots.

The “Amazing Blazing Begonia”
is perfect for gardening, patio
containers, and hanging baskets.
Always in bloom, a must-have,
easy-to-grow plant for all! Full sun
or part sun. 15”–20” tall.

These new Lucky Stars are clearly
the best Pentas you can grow.
Always in bloom, these rich, dark
red flowers attract butterflies and
hummingbirds. Sturdy plants
grow 12”–16” tall and wide.

Patriotism beautifully displayed in
our Million Bell basket. An extra
healthy Foertmeyer & Sons outdoor
grown basket carefully crafted for
you. Keep in full sun, trails up to 3’.

3 bigger vigor qt. pots | $20.00

3 bigger vigor qt. pots | $15.00

super 6 plant pack | $15.00

super 6 plant pack | $15.00

13” XL hanging basket | $25.00

foertmeyerandsons.com | spring
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FROM A SINGLE LEAF TO A

blooming beauty
NEW!

6
Also attracts hummingbirds!

7
6

6

BLUE SKY
HANGING BASKET

8
7

HAPPY HOUR
PORTULACA MIX

8

SALVIA MISTY
SPIRES TRIO

9

CANARY WING
BEGONIA TRIO

Blue Sky always brings tranquility
wherever placed. One of our favorite
color combinations for full sunny
spots. An extra healthy Foertmeyer
& Sons outdoor-grown basket,
carefully crafted for you!

Beautiful, double flowers in bold,
vivid colors. Super easy to grow
and they love hot, full sun. A “water
saver” plant. Blooms all summer!
12" spread.

Wow! One of our favorites.
These dark green plants are always
covered with vibrant blue flower
spikes. Loved by hummingbird
and butterflies.

Plant in flowerbeds, patio planters
and window boxes. Canary Wings
will soon become one of your
favorite plants of all time. Part sun
to shade. 12”–16” spread.

13” XL hanging basket | $30.00

32 plants | $20.00

3 bigger vigor qt. pots | $15.00

3 bigger vigor qt. pots | $20.00

FOERTMEYER & SONS

THE STORY Jared Hughes developed the Canary Wing Begonia from a single canary yellow
leaf of a Dragon Wing Begonia found in the gardens at Foertmeyer & Sons Greenhouse.
Jared invested four years in the Canary Wings development with its limited release in 2018.
Foertmeyer & Sons has trialed the Canary Wing Begonia the last three years and consider it
a fantastic NEW plant for our customers. We are pleased to take part in the limited release of
Jared’s new plant and proud to be the largest release site in the United States. Your purchase
will be history-making as you will be one of the first in the world to grow and enjoy
the Canary Wing Begonia. Canary Wings are easy to grow and possess striking color
contrast: deep red blooms against canary yellow foliage. Canary Wing Begonias grow best in
part sun to shady locations.

foertmeyerandsons.com | spring
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Foertmeyer
favorite

Foertmeyer
favorite

10

13

A perfect
pair!

Foertmeyer
favorite

11
10

TROPICAL PARADISE
CALADIUMS TRIO
That laid back tropical feel comes
to life when adding our Paradise
Caladiums to your containers and
flowerbeds. Mix with Impatiens and
Begonias. Sun or shade! 18”–22” tall,
12” spread.
3 bigger vigor qt. pots | $15.00
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Attracts butterflies
all summer and playful
finches feed upon the
seed heads in the fall!

11

CHEYENNE SPIRIT
CONE FLOWERS
PERENNIALS TRIO
“Perennial” means these plants come
back every year. This Cone Flower
blooms all summer long with reds,
oranges, yellows, and fuchsias.
Sturdy sun-loving plants!
3 bigger vigor qt. pots | $20.00

15

14

12
12

WHOPPER ROSE
BEGONIAS

13

KARNEVAL CELEBRATION
HANGING BASKET

14

BEJEWELED CRAFTED
PLANTER

15

BLUE EYED BEAUTY
OSTEOPERMUM TRIO

Wow! Super easy to grow. These
plants can grow 34" tall and spread
22". Plant them in containers or in
flowerbeds. Sun or shade.

Our customers’ #1 favorite hanging
basket. Keep in full, all-day sun.
An extra healthy Foertmeyer & Sons
outdoor-grown basket carefully
crafted for you!

Truly a gem, rich contrasting colors
and interesting flower forms create
a magnificent piece for your outdoor
living spaces. Loves bright, sunny
areas. Decorative pot may vary.

Wow! Irresistible in color and
contrast. Plant these Blue Eyed
Beauties in containers and flower
gardens. They love cool weather,
blooming best in spring and fall.

super 6 plant pack | $15.00

13” XL hanging basket | $25.00

13.5" XL designer planter | $35.00

3 bigger vigor pots | $15.00

foertmeyerandsons.com | spring
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Foertmeyer
favorite

16

19

18

Foertmeyer
favorite

FOLLOW US ON
SOCIAL MEDIA!
Want to learn more about our company,
leave us feedback, get plant tips, or see
what's happening in the greenhouse?
Check us out online and on our social
media channels!

FOERTMEYERANDSONS.COM

FACEBOOK.COM/
FOERTMEYERS

17
16

FOERTMEYERANDSONS

YOUTUBE.COM/
FOERTMEYERPLANTTIPS
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SNAPDRAGON
RIBBON MIX

NEED PLANT
CARE TIPS?

20
17

BUTTERFLY-LOVING
LANTANA TRIO

Snapdragon plants grow best in full
sun. Easy to grow plants provide
constant blooms all summer. Trim
to 8" in mid-August for spectacular
late fall color. Kids love to make
Snapdragons talk. 20" tall.

Brightly colored flowers attract
butterflies, bees, and hummingbirds!
Lantana plants thrive with little
water and love full sun. 14"–20" tall.

32 plants | $20.00

3 bigger vigor qt. pots | $15.00

18

DRAGON WING
BEGONIA
HANGING BASKET
Everyone needs to try this
"Foertmeyer Favorite." It just keeps
getting better all summer long! Easy
to grow and always full of beautiful,
pendulous blooms. Sun or part sun.
12” XL hanging basket | $25.00

Check out our YouTube channel
before you order to help you choose
the right plants for you and use our
tips to learn how to successfully grow
every plant in our catalog!
youtube.com/foertmeyerplanttips

19

ZAHARA ZINNIAS MIX
An "All American Selection"
winner, Zaharas bloom all summer
in full sun and, once established,
are "water saver" plants.

32 plants | $20.00

20

KONG JR. ROSE COLEUS
A perfect plant for shaded gardens
and containers. Huge-leafed Kong
also has a well branched mounded
habit that creates beautiful
landscapes. Shows more intense
color in outdoor full shade.
3 bigger vigor pots | $15.00

foertmeyerandsons.com | spring
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Clean, classy, & colorful!

24

21

23

22
21

12

RIM CHIANTI PETUNIA
HANGING BASKET

HEARTY HANGING
BASKETS!

22

EASY GROOVY
SUCCULENT BOWL

23

DAZZLER SHADE-LOVING
IMPATIENS

Yes, that is ice you see in this picture of
our Foertmeyer-grown hanging baskets!
We hose them down in spring and let
them freeze to create stronger, healthier
plants for you to enjoy all season long.

25
24

CHERRY KISS
HANGING BASKET

26
25

LUCKY STAR
LAVENDER PENTAS

26

RIM CHIANTI
PETUNIAS TRIO

A unique, full-sun bi-colored
trailing petunia. An extra-healthy
Foertmeyer & Sons outdoor-grown
basket carefully crafted for you!

Feeling groovy? You totally will
when you bring home this easy
to enjoy, groovy mixed succulent
planter! Enjoy indoors or out to add
a touch of "grooviness." A "water
saver" plant. Container may vary.

The all-time favorite shade-loving
plants. Easy to care for, always the
perfect choice to brighten shaded
areas with nonstop blooming.
1o"–12" tall, 12"–18" spread.

Enjoy the sweetness of our "Cherry
Kiss" full-sun designer hanging
basket. An extra-healthy Foertmeyer
& Sons outdoor-grown basket crafted
for you. Our founder's favorite!

An easy-to-grow plant. Butterflies
and hummingbirds love to visit
and feed upon Pentas. Perfect for
full-sun, hot spaces. Great in mixed
planters and flowerbeds.

Self cleaning and carpet like
growth. Each plant will spread up
to 18” and grow 10” tall. Perfect
for all sun loving containers and
flower gardens.

13" XL hanging basket | $25.00

8" bowl | $25.00

32 plants | $20.00

13” XL hanging basket | $30.00

super 6 plant pack | $15.00

3 bigger vigor pots | $15.00

FOERTMEYER & SONS

foertmeyerandsons.com | spring
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Brandywine Heirloom

Sunsugar Cherry

Burpee Big Boy

Better Bell Pepper

Sweet Banana

La Bamba Jalapeno

27

28

HOMEGROWN
HARVEST
Our Homegrown Harvest selection
provides backyard and container
gardeners with proven varieties of
Tomatoes, Peppers, Berries, Veggies,
and Herbs. Home-grown and fresh
produce offers healthy living benefits
such as nutrition, exercise, relaxation,
and special family memories.
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TOMATO
HARVEST TRIO

27

29

28

30

PEPPER
HARVEST TRIO

29

TOSCANA
STRAWBERRIES

NEED PLANT
CARE TIPS?
Check out our YouTube channel
before you order to help you choose
the right plants for you and use our
tips to learn how to successfully grow
every plant in our catalog!
youtube.com/foertmeyerplanttips

31
30

STRAWBERRY HARVEST
HANGING BASKET

31

CHERRY FALLS TOMATO
HANGING BASKET

Harvesting delicious, fresh tomatoes
is a fun summer activity for you and
the kids! This homegrown produce
includes three different shapes,
sizes, and flavors of tomato fruits!

A great collection of sweet
and tangy peppers. Grill, stuff or
serve fresh in salads or veggie trays.
Fresh homegrown peppers are
delicious and healthy. Enjoy your
harvest this summer.

Plant our ‘Toscana’ strawberry
plants and enjoy fresh strawberries
this year and years to come.
Bright sunny locations produce the
sweetest berries.

This beautiful and delicious
strawberry hanging basket produces
striking deep-pink blossoms. Place
in a bright, sunny spot to yield
strawberries from Spring until Fall!

Large yields of tasty cherry
tomatoes grow on these amazing
hanging tomato plants. Harvest
fresh, delicious tomatoes this
summer. Bright sunny spots
produce the most tomatoes.

3 bigger vigor qt. pots | $15.00

3 bigger vigor qt. pots | $15.00

super 6 plant pack | $15.00

12" XL hanging basket | $20.00

12" XL hanging basket | $20.00

foertmeyerandsons.com | spring
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ENJOY THE FRAGRANT

essence of lavender

INCLUDES:

Cilantro

Oregano

32

Garlic Chives

Basil
Rosemary
English Thyme

PIZZA
SEASONING
RECIPE:

33

Homemade pizza seasoning is
good for much more than just
pizza! Mix some up in advance
you will be surprised how much
you reach for it while cooking
and baking!
1 1/2 tbsp oregano
1 tsp rosemary, dried

GROW YOUR OWN
PIZZA HERB MIX

33

SWEET
ITALIAN BASIL

Make a scented sachet!

34

LAVENDER “HIDCOTE
BLUE” TRIO

LAVENDER LEMONADE RECIPE:

Fresh Italian Basil has the most
wonderful fragrance. Great
companion with tomatoes and
Mozzarella cheese. Create a delicious
pesto or serve fresh. Easy to grow!

A beautiful trio of select lavender
perennial plants. Brightly colored
flowers attract butterflies, bees, and
hummingbirds. Lavender plants
thrive with little water and love full
sun. 14”-20” Tall.

7 cups water

1/2 tsp red pepper flakes

All the tasty herbs needed to create
delicious home baked pizzas! Start
your pizza garden with our specially
selected pizza herb mix. Includes
oregano, rosemary, English thyme,
basil, garlic chives, and parsley!

1/2 tsp sea salt, coarse

super 6 plant pack | $20.00

super 6 plant pack | $15.00

3 bigger vigor qt. pots | $20.00

Ice cubes

1/4 tsp thyme, dried
1 tbsp basil, dried
1/4 tsp garlic powder
1 1/2 tbsp onion flakes, dried

16

32

Beautiful purple blooms!

FOERTMEYER & SONS

1 cup sugar
6 lemons (squeezed juice)
2 tablespoons dried lavender flowers
1 teaspoon vanilla extract

Boil 2 cups water, remove from heat,
and steep lavender for 2-4 hours.

Try this refreshing
summer treat!

foertmeyerandsons.com | spring
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BRIGHTEN YOUR HOME WITH

delightful
aromas

SEE THE
DIFFERENCE!
Our 100% soy wax candles burn
soot-free! But it’s not just that,
they also last twice as long—
our candles burn for 75 hours,
while the same size candle of
name brands will only burn for
36 hours.

Better schools.
Better communities.
Better environment.

Ours

Theirs

OUR CANDLES
ARE ALSO:

Put one on your patio to help keep mosquitoes away!

• essential oil-infused
• pthalate-free
• contained in recycled
glass bottles
• locally made in Ohio

18
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35

LAVENDER
CITRONELLA CANDLE*

36

PEONY LILAC
CANDLE*

Calming, earthy lavender base
perfect for grounding any space
in the home. Rich citronella
top notes are both uplifting and
comforting. Perfect for both indoor
and outdoor settings.

A delightful floral fragrance
to brighten up any space. The
brightness of peony and smoothness
of lilac combine for a refreshing,
uplifting aroma that will make you
think there are fresh cut flowers
right there in your home!

1 candle | $20.00

1 candle | $20.00

*glass container color will vary

FOERTMEYERANDSONS.COM
foertmeyerandsons.com | spring
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CLIMB TO THE TOP PRIZES!*
KICK START YOUR ONLINE SALES! GET A FREE
FIDGET SPINNER WHEN ONLY TWO PEOPLE
PLACE ONLINE ORDERS WITH YOU!

Jumbo Assorted
Squishies

SELL 25 ITEMS

Sel

1 JUMBO UNICORN SQUISHIE
1 JUMBO ASSORTED SQUISHIE

l 25

(+ all lower levels)

SELL 20 ITEMS
1 GIANT SINGING CHICKEN
(+ all lower levels)

Giant Singing Chicken

le

ll 20

Se

el
v
e
l

3

ll 15

1 GROWING KNUCKLEHEAD
(+ all lower levels)

SELL 10 ITEMS
(+ all lower levels)

Jumbo Unicorn
Squishie

4
vel

Se

SELL 15 ITEMS

2 UNICORN FINGER PUPPETS
1 MEGA JUMPING ELF
1 SMALL SINGING CHICKEN

l5

leve

Se

el
lev

Growing Knucklehead

Mega Jumping Elf

2

ll 10

Unicorn Finger
Puppets

Small Singing Chicken
Medium Singing Chicken

SELL 5 ITEMS
1 MEDIUM SINGING CHICKEN

Se

ll

1
l
e
ev

l
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*PRIZES ACCUMULATE AS YOU CLIMB UP THE LADDER!

